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rant of toi (sksisïi french treaty
itmSE OF TRALEE FACE m WITH FOE CZECHS

here last night on proper- OTADWATIflM «WTith a "lifc-lmïg
tional representation, said the present \| lin II 11 I I j I jU friend. We recalled other
political system operated to make par-j U I llIXl fl I lUll old friends, laughed to-
liaments lack moral authority and made ®?thcT . recollection
them not strictly representative of the; ------------ mJ^'f^tten.^and

Prïn»ng instances of the present sys- Potice Order Forbids Cany- laughed a little at our-
tag on Business

Hearst and Sir Adam Beck in the last flail Until Missing Policemen conrtrtio.to ^-
oi°m"ntr^d th^t* these t«,’’would Are Restored — Midland ™dnationti”in-

”ict\h,ri Sey'eo'uid'^t^irrsmaU ma- Railway Gives Notice of tmj^t and importune^ 
c°nstitucncy* Termination of Service. ^ 1 **

TO STUDY FINANCE OF UNIVERSITIES
' àI1

■ Àmm.
commerce

. ■ 'f «Commercial Pact One of Bar
ter and Trade.i sReds Say They've Taken 

Prisoners and Cannon

Supplies Being Hurried 
to Sebastopol — Wrangel 
Speaks of Retirement—U. 
S. Mission Seized.

I
V

Similar Ones Now Being 
Negotiated With Belgium 
and Italy—Restoring Pre- 
War Commerce.

s

m

FP Paris, Nov. 6—The preliminary corn- 
turned to his newspaper mercial treaty between France and
to read of the world’s doings, in which Czecho-SIovakia, which .was signed on 
he was always very keenly interested- Thursday in Paris, is the first of several 
Within thirty-six hours a voice speak- of similar pacts which France will ne- 

. ing nearly fifty miles away told me that gotiaie with many nations of the world
Ireland, is fast approaching starvation in my friend was dead. That strong face within the next few years,
consequence of the recent police order was get and marble-cold. That active Having denounced all existing com- 
forbidding the carrying on of business brain had recorded its last impression, mercial treaties, the French government 
until two missing policemen are return- The eyes that gleamed with quick in- is planning to arrange new ones. Mcan
ed by the towns-people, says a despatch tdligence were veiled forever. The voice time the old treaties are being extended 
to the London Times from Dublin. tnat was quick to praise or to denounce every three months until, they are re-

Trade is paralyzed, the banks and had passed into the great silence. That placed by new agreements,
bakeries even being closed and the coni- keen intellect, which saw the day’s duty The Franco-Czecho-Slovakla treaty !» a
dition of the people is becoming desper- close at hand but envisioned worlds, barter and trade agreement, with vtrtn- 
ate. An additional military order for- and turned from intelligent contempla- ally no financial danses- In it Franca 
bids the holding of fairs and markets or tion of the past to eager speculation re- and Czecho-SIovakia have made mutual 
assemblies of any kind within a three garding tjhe unfathomed future of the tariff concessions.
mile limit. universe, was as a tale that is told. We Barter and trade probably will be the

The despatch adds that a deputation had seldom met in recent years, but I chief features of all the French commer- 
vesterday waited on the military com- have lost a friend, and something of the dal treaties. Through such- means France 

Press. 1 mander/who replied that as martial law brightness has gone out of my day.” hopes to obtain material needed by her
(Canadian mss.) I cxist he couid not usurp the “I know," said Hiram. “We can’t fer- and at the same time devdop markets

Battleford, Sask, Nov. 6—Hon. T A. “ TOWer . - git the old friends, an’ the dock is tick- for domestic products. The treaties are
Crerar made another speech on public V_ 6_Soidicrs end police, in’ out the lives of all of us. I often to form part of the plan to re-establish
affairs to a large audumce of the farming a Central" News despatch from think o’ the boys o’ ly time in the Set- the pre-war commerce of France. It Is
community of this district last night ? surrounded an assembly of Sinn tiennent My! How they scattered, an’ understood that similar pacts are now 
He continued his criticisms of the meas- £ aear Xcroom ou Thursday how few of ’em there is left We feel being negotiated with Belgium and Italy, 
ure and methods of the union cvenin ^d arrested about 200 of them, the shock most when they go quick—
ment at Ottawa and added, his ideas oi, ^ ^ g.y^ but we’re all a-goin’. The most we kin

the federal j hope is to make the road a little smooth-
made at Railway Troubles. ) er fer them that heqn’t tried their step

Dublin, Nor. 6—The Midland Railway ' yit—an’ then go like men to our own 
has given a fortnight’s notice of terrain- place—yes, sir.” 
a tion of service to its 34Xk> employes and 
announces that it will not carry live 
stock after Monday. The Midland Rail
way’s difficulties, arising from the dis
pute regarding the hauling of munitions, 
have been complicated by a strike of i 
engineers, but all the railway compan
ies except the Great Northern are 
are gradually being strangled by the 
suspension of guards and drivers refus
ing to take part in military traffic.

Many districts, notably Limerick, are 
practically isolated and a complete stop
page of railway service outside Ulster 

is inevitable.
Ireland. Nor. 6—Inspector

<
Paris, Nov. 6.—A Moscow wireless 

tells of violent fighting In the Crimea
region and the capture of 1,000 prison- c R SOMERVILLE.
^rr'Uthr8stlIti,mnant0Salkovm<‘ ^ ' ' The Ontario government has appointed another royal commission. It ta to

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—British and fep0f{ qq (he financial relations between the University of Toronto, Queen s Uni- 
French representatives here have asked , Kingston and Western University, London. The commission b as W-
their governments If their warships in , , it rw c-x, Toronto, (chatamin)» Got A. P- Derxhe, Ottawa» T. A.Black Sea waters should support Gen. lows: Hon. Dr. Cody .Toronto, (chairman» . «.
Wrangel at Perekop and Salkovo, where RusseU, Toronto» C R. Somerville, London, Mr. J. A. Wallace, Simooe, and Sir
the Soviet forces are pressing upon the j,^ WUlboo, Toronto.
Crimean peninsula. Meanwhile fresh —
supplies of rifles and cartridges are being 
hurried to Sebastopoj- 
Wrangel** Retreat

Sebastopol, Nov. 6.—Eight divisions 
»f infantrv and Gen. Budenny’s cavalry

Vas*».»
SIR JOHN WILLISON CRERAR KEEPS London. Nov. 6—The town of Tralee*

Union Government Matters 
in Battleford Speech—The 
Farmer Movement»f infantry and Gen. Bu 

.Hide up the Soviet army* the attack of 
which broke the strength of Baron

These MTONTHE 
RAIL SCANDAL

I AND FRANCE AGEWrangeTs forces in Taurida, 
troops, advancing from Nikopol,
October 31, attacked both wings of the 
anti-Bolshevik army.

Ten thousand of Gen. Budenny’s men 
swept southward as far as Salkovo, 
where Gen. Wrangel’s counter-attack re
sulted kl their surrender. Five columns
of superior Soviet forces, however, con- ------------- • Weaver, McMullin and Ris- more recent enactments
£ » “5 Itol ot Derby Delivers Note . A$ttowithold

4“ 4TS ,1 French Foreign Office- Judgment

supplies Into the Crimean peninsula. TïVimo^ Now ADDFOVeS Con- organisations, the purpose of which
Gen. Wrangel’s troops* after their vie- * ^ j were matters of interest to the dominion

tories on November 1 and November 2 feTCnCC at Brussels. Chicago, Nov. 6—The Cook county and whose work, he “id, was helping
and before their withdrawal, are said to *. , «««..ted its to create public opinion. He challenged
tore sorted from the prisoners and shot ------------- ***** grand jury today presented Its ^ £jnded ^ to find any sug-
hundreds of Jewish Bolshevik commis- . ________ _ -, —j. Bnal report of the baseball investigation ’Uon of -tiass movement,” and said
series, as wefi as Hungarians, Roumen- NoT •“i”™'7 . <to Chief Justice Chas- A. McDonald, the platform was a most democratic one.
Ians, Chinese and Germans. n«s between the British and French gov- ; conUjning lt$ f^ngs ^ the gambling Hen. Mr. Crerar dealt with Fremkr

Following the total rout of the M- rmments over their divergent views ma- wlth matter. Meighen’s alleged statements in Quebec
sheviki on November 5. Gen- Wrangel to reparations was dlssl-| WhUe the alleged “fixing” of the MIR that the fanners were free traders and
slowly withdrew his line toward the .. . ^ . frf>m the^ritish govern- world’s series by bribing Chicago wreckers «id that they were aligned
Salkovo railway, where it united the un- P* ^ . . ., p White Sox players to *iay down” was with seditlonists.
its which had Wen holding the Soviet ment delivered at th* French the principal subject under inquiry the “Well, I have the idea that Mr. Meigh-
£ces below Melltipol. There units took ^.^n«l»>,by theEmd jn^ ^ught'testimony on" basebaU « is breoming the Mrf b<«^apparently
from the Bolshevik! twenty cannon, a British amba8Md0T, l«stjiir.t._rremzer gamb|ing ^ ^ operatiras ^ baseball Canada, because he j Gronmrd,

. Lnemv’a numher&^whlah Sowed the Bre*els rontr^ *Mr. CrerL PTv^utrd «rr-u, | ^.D7”luttidn „rCoT^ Imp^or ined ^ter they lmd been retaed by Chief

____  :---- nf Allied representatives, Mullin and Charles Swede Risbera, for “a clearance of ! Kellegher was standing at the bar of the of Police Finley has been commenced.
decided to withdraw to Crimea. Our Geireva of AH jy gave bonds of *10,000 each In criminal politics, and expressed the eoavmtion Hotel on Sunday evening when p , Huahes counsel in prohibition
tronps are tired but their spirits are whk* she eourt yesterday, protesting their inno- that the government was not comÿying £^d men entered and shot him dead. . J~ H"*hes’ m f
goJ. The retreat avas conducted with- f^il.ty JSSEffg evnee of any participation in the -fixing” wRh the law when they referred tlw „ad, thdr eaaLpe enforcement cases here, has appbed for
out pressure from the enemy." ta this meeting by of the world’s series. They said they matter of freight rates back to the com- * a summons calling upon those who re-

U. s. au. Sd^. SWfjX's yrg.; &ÎL : XSÎSASySïjWS . .P-o. « <«- “ tz, z —

Zrtæs.;,,i4”£■. s»id *»H*reEnded Llte
as qudted In a wireless despatch today ; in minor details. __.eeordin* coce with President Tom Hickey of the He ruthlessly scored the gay-nmentis . j outrage was overwhelming a\id : . supreme court, and ancument will With Shot.the soviet capital. The -a! Amerira- A-^dati» and Resident actioam “^“^^"hTto Af appeal to periiam^t Fri- W,th Sh0t
tais the newspaper, eras headed by Gen- to the iscno ae rans, nw Teamey of the Western League, in an- ship of railroads and declared that » ^ was useless. ' idav -------------
«■I Mord. The Pravda reported the Berlin <*hinet that Germany four ticipation of the meeting of the minor Mm the only way out of the mess was Alluding to statements attributed to j ---------------- ... --------------- . —
Incident in recording details of the Bol-,liver to the Butante f ym. league body on Tuesday in Kansas City, to revalue the roads, debit toe difference y advocating a separate navy for Ire- p-pUlUITP'P lUrPTf'T-TFKI - I^sdiington, Nov. 6 Commamkr B.
tbevik attack upon the farces of Gen. ; monU« ^.^'^Î.Mthrti^dnded in Other prominent officials of the Nation- in valuation to the public debt he explained toatlidand should PREMIER MELGHEN J; Tarhnne, naval governor of Samoa,
Wrengd. i5t^l $t b, 400.000 rail- Association began gathering in CM- a da, and tell the owners to make the anything not granted the great nv «BIG BUSINESS” sbot andk,I,'^hlm'idf NoTe°*cr ^

I the timber there must be «w,uuu ran ____ ( ,e„ roads par on the new valuation. , y* wnl]1a m„u- it „n VIN DlUr DUOliNCOû says a despatch received yesterday at
jrMd ties and 179,000 te egrap pdes or Twq conferences were set for toroor- Mr. Crerar referred to the tariff ques- s“ute condition that the Imperial navy Kamloops, B. C-, Nov. 6—Speaking ; theG“dedSt*tas navy department
I France._________________ j row> a conclave of the American League tion by citing the merger of tire textile should jjwajs have free access to all here last night, Premier Meighen oh- i The battleship Kansas was doe at

directors in preparation for the Monday industries. The merger, he said, issued ^ " should Ireland be ill-ad- served that the Liberal leader “has had ' Samoa on Sunday with a board of m-
session of dub owners to determine up- ÇS^OOJJOO worth of stock on which only Tjjed cough to start her own navy, add- much to say regarding big business.” Q®*iy to inquire into the administration 
on a crystal!zed attitude toward toe ten cents on the dollar was paid. ^ Mr Asouith. it must be under condi- Of course, said Mr. Meighen. big busi- of the island by Governor Terhune. The

■ different plana to re-organize the game,____ .. .r’.tions agreed to by all the dominions at ness should be controlled and watched <””rt was named as a result of charges
! and a meeting of National League dub GREEK TROOPS M imperial conference. more carefully than small ones, because made by a former assistant to the corn-
owners for a preliminary discussion be- n1:cctT -it TO VC », ,___ _ « they are necessarily more powerful, but manner.
fore thdr important session on Monday. DErEA 1 1 U KivJ. New Statesman Suggestion. -We must have big business er we will

rv„*»nHnrmlr Vov 6—Fighting be- ' London, Nov. 6—The New Statesman not have small business.” 
tween^hê^Turkish'natioi^ist forces of suggests that a better plan than an in- Referring to the charge that the^- 

Kernel and Greek troops con- quir yinto conditions in Ireland by a eminent was directed by big businesses,
tini^Mn the Drusa sector toeMtional- commission appointed in Washington Mr. Meighen asked if they had directed

hZL ££ t would be for toe United State press to the government to levy a tax against
1SK sunmuj P1 over an army of its most able and them larger than in any other country

OrTth* Smvma front KemeTa troops most tested correspondents lar^enough h, the world?
un w ajuM _ Mr- rover every county m Ireland. [ The opposition leader, he said, also

fiJhttov is taking place Here tiptoe I The British government, says toe had expressed a desire for a larger Ub-
wZ^ofKeSTlmreau^d reverses [newspaper, would then be faced witotiieerty, a wider freedom, religiously and Fafi River, Mass, Nor. 6—Engineer 
farces of R* Armenian trooos are alternative of either excluding them from I physically. What did he mean by wider Roles was killed and a fireman seriously
and severe K«s«. Sarikamvsh. Ireland, thereby admitting everything,or religious freedom? He, the speaker, injured when a New York, New Haven

«...«,-cvt of Ardahan. ’ else to take effective means to secure ; knew of nobody who was restrained and Hartford passengec train bound for
uuies so jbat thev are not touched or threateneo,, from going to churcii and lie could not, Newport, R. E, was partly derailed just

. sjoBLE IS “for Insane as the government is, it will j imagine what greater physical freedom south of Sandy Beach, in Tiverton, R.
1 “IMPROVING IN THE recognize the impossibility of allowing meant, unless Mr. King proposed to re- jgst night. No passengers were hurt.

HRRnKRlCTCKi HOSPITAL, any United States citizens to be handled lease prisoners from the penitentiary. The accident is said to have been
r by the 'Black and Tans.’” 1 *** ~ due to a switch having been tampered

Premier Hughes’ Views. SAYS CIGARETTE with.

GREATEST CURSE SHOT EMPLOYER

OVER HIS WAGES

Cooing»» Over Reparations is 
Dissipated

BELL 'PHONE RATES
arks

Figures to Show That Mont
real Alone Would Provide 
Nearly All Required.ANOTHER STEP

III DCCD PACE S’SX'T'XîU .ÏXïïK
in fir I il ||ü Af the demands of the Bell Telephone Co.
Ill Un.wL for increased rates and the inauguration

of a measure rate system, showed that 
IT Pfl nil I” HI rtTrtLI ; the increased revenue to be secured from 
Al r II r IIP nil I I flu Montreal alone, should the demands ofMl I lYLULmU lUll ^ Bell Telephone Ça be granted,

would total between^ SUHXyWO and H,- 
000JKK) or within a reasonable distance 
of the total increased revenue of SkBOOr- 
000 which the company declares it needs 

: to carry on their business^ -provide for 
reasonable improvements and additions, 
and attract new capital to their enter
prise.

f

KAiS HIMSELF

ID NIGHT SCOIES 
IN BROADWAY, N. Y. SAYS HE PROMISED 

FIFTY PER CENTj \

ENGINEER KILLED

Switch Tampered With, is 
Belief, and Train Partly 
Derailed.

DETECTIVES WITH 
HARDING ON HIS

FISHING TRIP

Auto on Rampage—"Shots ______
Fired But it Keeps on Till of chain of Store-
Policeman Leaps Aboard.

\

houses in Manhattan is Ar- M avion, Nor. •—«President-elect Hard
ing and Mrs. Harding and their party

.. ... », . - ----------- left here this morning to the southern
New York, Nor. A-Pollce wMs^ _____ tip of toe Texas coast, where Mr. Hard-

*ere stranded and '^'°,Trr shots bred ’ — ing will spend twelve days hunting and
ta Broadway last nightas hundreds of . York. Nov. 6.—Adolf Pricken, fishing. After that he Is to make an 
persons in the Times Square theatrical jd t of , chain of storehouses m ocean voyage to the canal zone- A secret

St.* not to g° before

s™,l Complaint, to Dm,an-
sîionEi“uli’e-

s*irs£'5 S-kZITSS liTSS.’ iSÏLa
wwled to the front seat. him of $15,400. The «rest grew out of

The driver released the steering wheel this charge. __ __
and the fight followed. During the Two Manhattan lawyers, a brother- 
struggle the policeman succeeded in in-law of Pricken and a Brooklyn ma 
shutting off the gasoline and the car are named as officers of the chain 
rolled up on the curb and stopped. The storehouses.
driver, who gave his name as Patrick . ,_T T , 7<~-rT7
McCabe, was locked up, charged with THE LIQUOR VOTE 
felonious assault and intoxication. jjj MANITOBA

rested.

!

Fredericton. N. B. Nov. 6—Arthur L. 
Noble, a local lumberman who was seri
ously wounded In a shooting at Penniac 
on Wednesday night, is making con
tinued progress towards recovery. This 
rooming Dr. C. P. Holden declared that 
his condition showed continued improve
ment.

London. Nov. 6—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—Premier Hughes in the Aus
tralian parliament yesterday, denied that ,
Lord Mayor MacSwinry of Cork had Daughter of Senator -K.lllg„
died in a just cause. He did not defend „ ... -. ..7 , 
all government policy in Ireland, hut h«| W. C. T. L . Work01% l_/0“
could not ask the Australian parliament i 
to censure England in the face of Sinn j 
Fein crimes. The Australian parlia
ment was not prepared to stand quietly' 
by while endeavors were being made to;
establish a republic within such short Montreal, Nov. 6—“The greatest curse ^ n„t g-John Kozi. a
range of England. The settlement of „f Canada today is the cigarette^ said ,abor; was Iast night
the Irish question was, he concluded, be-, Mrs. Nobles of Edmonton, who, with her -- of the murder of George
yond the strength of any parliament. father. Senator King, of Queens, N. B., a farmcr of this district, and was

through the city yesterday ! sentenced by Chief Justice Sir Frederick
I M'S’. Nobles is prominent m W. C. T. ! Hauluin to ^ hanged on Jan. 28. The 
: U. activities and says that the next big 
j reform we must get busy on, is the total 
abolition of the cigarette,” in oixler to 

[ save juveniles all over the dominion 
| from temptation.

Farm Hand in West Sen
tenced to Death—Jury Re
commended Mercy.

clares They Must Get AfterHalifax, N- S-, Not. 6—The Nova 
Scotia branch of the Retail Merchants’,
Association, will not be represented at Moncton, N. B» Not. 5—The first 
the tariff commission’s hearings here on‘snow of the season fell in Moncton to- 
Monday, said J. C. Doyle, secretary of : day.
the branch, today. He added that mem- ------
hers of the association were forwarding PfceBx a*» 
to its provincial offices all complaints 
against the luxury and sales taxes. These 
objections and fault findings, he said, 
were then being sent- to the dominion ex
ecutive at Ottawa, which had employed 
counsel to present the case of the re
tailers before the tariff commission when 
it returns to the federal capital.

fiaa— In Moncton.
It.

auw tv* sxcvt: 
wa'iM» *<x 
too. aw. \«qkt/

jury brought in a strong rec unmenda- 
for" mercy. Enraged at Si-non’s refusal 

1 to pay him his summer’s wages, Kozi 
seized a shot gun and killed his em- 

; ployer, later giving bin- ;elf up to the 
j police. The trial laste 1 five hours.

*K> vwis1.WAGES OF HARD Winnipeg. Nov. 6.—Electors of Mani-
COAL DIGGERS -44

-, _____ into their province, a majority which, it
Their Representatives and h “^ted^^a^he 

Mine Owners in Conference ^returns 

in Philadelphia. |
--------  . , .. gave a plurality of RS68 in favor of nn-Phfiadelphia, Nov. fi—The fate of the ^rtation __

demands of the anthracite mine work- Rura, Man|toba, however, plumped 
ers of the United State for wage in- » and piled up a majority of In
creases equal to those recently granted ggg for prohibitlon.
the bituminous miners rested with the ( . . t, Alta . Nov. 6.—With the out-
operators today, whèn representatives i $.de of j^,st and West Edmonton
of the hard coal diggers and the mine wnstituenrifS a„d 109 polls in other 
owners resumed their conference here. to b, beard from, the total vote

The miners’ demands are for a 18 ” the liquor plebiscite in Alberta
per cent increase for contract miners, a Monday, October 25, was 92,615.
$8 minimum day labor rate, and a uni- J
versai eight-hour day throughout the an- Grand Trunk Earnings.
thThomaTg Kennedy, of Hazelton, Pa., Montreal, Nov. 6—Gross traffic eani- 
chairman of the miners’ committee said tags on the Grand Trunk Railway fw 
jjmt the miners had completed their ar-1 the last ten days of 
gviments and “it was now up to the to $8,705,631, an increase of ^«toover 
|JDefatolfc» 'the corresponding period a year ago.

1*
;LOOK FOR GOLD 

NEAR NEW GLASGOW
IP.E. I. MAN KILLED 

NEAR SHERBROOKE
iaaaed by awtb-

•rify of tb. De
partment of Mo
no* and FwberiM, 
R. F. S t u port, 
director of motor. 
•topical ooroieo.

RED LEADER ADMITS 
SERIOUSNESS OF 

FOOD SITUATIONHELD IN JAILHalifax, N. S„ Nov. 6—Nova Scotia 
may have a gold rush added to her ex
citements, if the reported gold finds near 
New Glasgow pan out anything like

! Sherbrooke, Que, Nov. 6—A work
man named MacDonald, employed at 

! the upper dam at the east Angus pulp 
! mill, suffered injuries yesterday and 
died in the Sherbrooke Hospital today. 
He came from Prince Edward Island 

! to East Angus to work a short time ago.

London. Nov. 6—Nikolai Lenine, Rus
sian Bolshevik premier, frankly admits 
the seriousness of the food situation in 
Russia. A Central News despatch from 
Copenhagen quote him as writing that 
Moscow and other cities are paralyzed 
by famine and the army is becoming 
famished.

some people apparently believe An, Synop6is_Prfssure ÿ unusually high 
area of twenty-eight square “des has I ^ Great Lakes and middle state 
been staked ta c!“m* Jf “ and relatively low along the Atlantic
with headquarters in New Glasgow, and foast and over the southwestern states.

The weather is fair and mild throughout 
the dominion.

Inn-Keeper Killed in Jlaid 
His House Early Today.

on

preparations for development are un
derstood to be going ahead. HEARS THE ADRIATIC 

QUESTION SETTLEDWindsor, Onto Nov. 6—Rev. J. D. L.
Spraeklin, pastor of the Sandwich Me-

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair toodist church, a special liquor license London Nov. 6—The London Times
and a little cooler today and on Sunday. I inspector, is detained in the Sandwich prints a despatch from Rome which

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- jail following the shooting to death early gives the Popolo Romano as authority v „ « -n~ n„reh c
west winds, fair and a little cooler todav today of Beverelv Trumble, proprietor for a statement that an agreement on The Hague, Nov. 6.—The Dutch se-

a——» *- d"“ ««s»-HdWd -

Fata» a Little Cooler.SFFKS GAS AND OIL
ON DOMINION FOREST 

RESERVES IN THE WEST
Ottawa, Nov. 66—By virtue of an 

oider-in-council passed recently permis
sion is given for the prosneet’ng and.de
velopment of natural gas and petroleum 
on dominion forest reserves > in the west, 
subject to certain regulations.

DUTCH TREATY
WITH VENEZUELA
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